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THEORY OF PLANNED BEHAVIOR DEVELOPMENT MODEL TO

COMPLIANCE BEHAVIOR IN VAP PREVENTION AT ICU

Kumanto, Ni Ketut suadyani, Erna Dwi wahyunl, Hidayat Arlffn

Faculty of Nursing, Universites AirlanBga, Surabaya

ABSTRACT

Ventilator-Associated Pneumonia (VAP) is the leading cause of death associated with Healthcare_

Associated lnfections (HCAI) requiing featment tor its specific prevention. The prevention of VAP has

not been done optimally thus far, with mistakes being made such as the nurses not doing hand hygiene

and/or oralcare according to procedure, and head elevaiion not being done as indicated. This study aim

to a€6ess the application ot the Theory of Planned BehBviour io nuGe Gsmplianoa behaviour to prevent

VAP cases in Ui, ICU of Catholic Hospitat Surabeya. The s{udy was exPlanawe and observatonal with

a cross-sectional approach. The population consisted of associate nu6es working in the ICU and a total

sample of 30 respondenls was obtained through total semPling Th€ research vadables were attitude,

age, education, experience, knowledge, attitude to ,ards VAP, subjective norhs, perception of control,
in-iention, and the preventive compliance behaviour of VAP. The insauments were in the form of
questionnaires and obseNations. The data was analllzed using bivanate Chi_Squaro (p<0.05) ahd

Partial Least Square. The resulb showed that 1) attitJde, age and erperience were associated with

intentional support factoas (p<0.05) while educatjon and knowledge were not rol6ted to any of the

intentional suppon f6ctors. 2) The lnten oltel grpport f&tofs ele lelated to inrention (p<0 05). 3)

lntention is r€lred to VAP prevention compliencc brhavjour (p<0.05). Nur6!'s compliancc bchaviour in

VAP prevention should considertheir b&kground factors, the support fetor of intention, and intcntion.

Kewords: Compliance Behaviours; Healthcare_Associated lnfeclions; Ventjlator-As6ociated Pneumonia

ABSTRAK

Ventjlator-A.,sociated Pneumonia (VAP) adalah salah satu Healthcare-Associated lnfections (HCAI) dan

torjadi pada tokjtar 1O-?O% pasien dengan ventilator. VAP adalah penyebab utama kematian diHGAI
yang membufuhkan perawaGn delam pencegahan spesmknya. Pencegahan VAP belum dilaklkan
iecira optimal, seperti perawat belum melal(lkan kebersihan tangan dan peravvatan mulut sesuai

prosedur, peningkatan k€pala belum dilakukan sesuai dengan indikasa. Psnelitian ini bertrjuan untuk

menerapk€n Thaory of Planned Behaviour k€ perilal(l kep6tuhan perawat unhrk mencegah kasus VAP
di ICU Rumah Sakit Katolik Surabaya oesain penelitian ini adalah obseryasional eksplanatif dengan
pendekatan caoss+eclional. Populasi addah pera/vat asosiasi lang bekeria di 

'CU 
dengan sampel 30

iesponden. Teknik pengambilan sampel menggunakan total sampling. Variabel penelitian adalah sikap
umum, usia, pendidiksn, pengalaman, pengetahuan, sikap terhadap VAP. norma subjektit Pe6epsr
tefiadap kontrol, niat, pcrilalQ kepstuhsn VAP. lnstrumen berupa kuesioner den obsc asi. Hagilnya

dianalisis dengan Chi-Squtre {p <0,05) dan Paffal Least Square Ponelitian menunjukkan bahwa: 1)

sakap, usia dan pengalaman dikaitkan dengan faKor penduhlng (p<0,05), sedangkan Pendidikan dan
pengotahuan lidak berhubungan dengan faldor penduklng, 2) faktor pendukung berhubungan d€ngan
;iat (p<0,05), 3). Niat berhubungan dengan perilaku kepatuhan pencegahan VAP (p<0,05) P€rilaku

kepaiJhan perawat dalam pencegahan VAP mempertimbangkan faktor latar belakang mereka, faHor
pendukung naat dan niat.
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INTRODUCTION nurses did nol perform the VAP bundle
Ventilator-Associated Pneumonia conectly, particularly conceming hand

(VAP) is a common featuE of Heahhcare- hygiene. The VAP procedure and its

Associated lnfections (HCAI) and it occurs successful applicalion is sttongly related to

in about '10 - 2Oo/o ol patients who use lhe nurse's daily habils.
ventilator devices (Heller, Evan, Wilson, & The Theory of Plafined Bchaviour
Simpson, 2016). Ventilalor-Associated according lo (Aizen, 2005) states thal a

Pneumonia is the leading cause of death person can perform or not perform a

amongst all HCAIS with a mortality rdte of behaviour depending on the Person's
13% of patients Mro are on a ventilalor intentions. The intention to conduct a

(La\rv, So, Tang, Yeung, & Lam, 2015). particular behaviour is supported by one's
Ventilator-Associated Pneumonia is a belief in the behaviour. Confdence is

nosocomial infgction that i5 commonty gained by b€ing given th€ know{edge,

found to be associaled with one of the skills, and experience necessary lo carry
major risk factors, which is lhe use of out the behaYiour. lt is necessary to
breathing apparatus in the form of a develop TPB in the ICU nursing
mechanical ventilator, especially in ICU enYionment to understand the difference
patients. Ventilator-Associaled Pneumonia Mlen compared to lhe nurse's behaviour
(VAP) is pneumonia that occurs after 48 in another environmenl. The slrong
houB in pstisnts on mechenical intention of a nur3e will improvs th€ir
ventilation, eilher via an endotracheal compliance when carrying out the

system or a tracheostomy (Heller et al., pmcedure. This study was Gonducted in

2016). order to analyze the relationship betvveen

Ventilator-Associated Pneumonia knolvledge, family support and social
is a life-threatening complication for every support with self-efficacy, and self-care in

patient kealed in ICU chambers, mind conceming the behaviour related to
especially lhose using tracheal and/or the palients tYith pulmonary luberculosb.
ventilator hoses. According to VAP
incidence reports, it is required that METHOD
preventive action to be done in one of trro The design used in this researEh
\4ays: either non-pharmacologically or was explanative obseNational. This
pharmacologically. Clodi, 2012) mentions research was conducled in order to get a
four types of bundles that can be used in picture of lhe causal relationship bet\,veen

critical care praclics ar6aE including lha th€ independ6nl variablcs and the
VAP bundle, the cenlral Line bundle, the dependent variable. The apProach used
Sepsis Resuscitation bundle and lhe $/as cross-sectional because lhe
Sepsis Managemenl bundle. VAP independent variables and the dopendent
prevention can be done esPecially non- variable u/ere observed simultaneously.
pharmacologically through the application The data wtss collecled using a

of the VAP bundle. The application of the questionnairc for the intention, subjeclive
VAP bundle is hbhly dependent on the norms and perceived behaYiour control
nurse's compliance. According b Godi, variables. The compliance behaviour
20'12\, lhe VAP bundle comPonent variable data was gathered by observing
includes a 45o head elevation Mlenever every respondent on lhree different shifls.
possible, to ensure a stable client The statistical analysis was done using

hemodynamic slatus. OtheMise, consider Chi Square and then the structural
maintaining a head position over 30p. equation model anatysis was done using
There is also the daily evaluation of Partial Least Square. The population

extubation preparedness, the use of an consisled of associate nurses t orking in

endotracheal tube wilh subglottic secretion ICU Caholic Hospital Surabaya. The
drainage, earty oral care and inclusion qiteria \,!,/ere as follows:
decontaminalion with chlorhexidine and associate nurses and years of services > 1

using safe enteral nutrition 24 - 48 hours year. The sampling technique used was
afler admission to the lCU. Ho\ /ever, a totalsampling with 30 respondenls.
preliminary study showed thal 75% of This research was conducted at
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ICU Catholic Hospatal Surabaya. The total
bed capacity in the ICU is 12 beds with the
number of nurses totaling as many as 34
people. The hospilal has 13 ventilator
units. The prevention and contrcl of
nosocomial infections in the lcu ward is
crordinaled by the hospital IPCIPC
(lnfection Prevention and Control) leam
assisted by the IPCLN (lnfection

RESULT

Prevenlion and Control Nurse) team in

each unit. There are three IPCLN
personnelin the ICU ward.

This study conducled a health
research ethical test with lhe Health
Research Ethics commission of the
Faculty of Nursing, Airlangga University
number 314-KEPK on Jafluary a.d, 2017 .

Table 1. Conelational Analysis of Attitude with lntenlion Supporting Factors
Attitude Subjective Norms PBC

Category Cate Category

Category Good Less Total Good Less Total Good Less Total

l%t%n%t%f%noJ6f%l%N%
14 73.7
4 36.4

5 26.3
7 63.6

100
100

16 84.2 3
4 36.4 7

15.8
63.6

19

11

100 17
100 3

89.5 2
27.3 I

10.5
72.7

100
100

19

11

Total 18 fi.4 12 ,10 30 100 20 66.7 l0 33.3 30 100 20 66.7 10 33.3 30 100

Fishcls Exact Test 0.045 Fisher's ExactTe6l 0.005 Fisheis Exact T.st 0.000

'19

1',l

Table 1 can be explained that behaviour, subjective notm, and perceived
attitude was related signmcantly to a behaviour control.
prevenlion attitude lowards VAP

Table 2. Conelational Analvsis of Aoe with lntention Supportinq Factors
Age SubjectjYe Norms PBC

Category Category Category

Category Good Total Good Less Total Good Less Total

I oh t olo n % I'h f % n % f % f % N %

20{0 Th
4140 Th

I

Total 18 60 12 40 30 100 20 66 7 10 33.3 30 100 20 66.7 10 33 3 8 100

Fishers Exect Trst 0.010 Fisher's Exact Test 0.029 Fishcls Exact Test 0.210

10 45.5
8 100

12 54.5 22
008

100 12

100 I
54.5
100

10 45.5
00

22 100 13
I 100 7

59.1
87.3

409 22
12.5 I

100
100

Table 2 can be explaifled that age and not significantty conelated with
related to VAP behavior, subjective norms perceived behaviour control.

Table 3. conelational Analysis of Education with lntention Supporting Factlrs
Education Subjective Norms PBC

Category Category Category

Category Good Less Total Good Total Good Less Total
I %'l'A n % I vo, % n 96 f % I % N %

Oiploma 12

Bachelor 6
47.8
14 3

23 100 13
71007

56.5
100

10 435
00

23 100 15

71005
652 I
714 2

34.8 23
28.6 7

100
100

52.2 11

85.7 1

Total 18 60 12 40 30 100 20 66.7 l0 33.3 30 '100 20 66.7 '10 33.3 30 100

Fisher's ExactTest 0.193 Fishe.'s Exact Test 0.064 Fishels Exact Test 1.000

Table 3 explains that education is subiective norms, and perceived
not significantly relaled to VAP behavior, behaviour conlrol.

Table 4- Conelational Analvsis oI Experience with lntention SuDoortinq Factors
Expenence VAP Behaviour Subieclive Norms PBC

Category Cat€qory
Category Good Total Good Total Good Totel

I%toAn%I%l%n%I%toAN%
100 0
44 4 10

11 1

I
Good
Less 7

91.7 1

38.S 11

8.3 12

18

't 00 12't00 8

43

0
55.6

't2
18

100 11

100 I
91.7
50

Good
Less

8.1

50
12 100
18 100
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Total 18 60 12 40 30 100 20 66.7 10 33.3 30 100 20 86.7 10 33.3 30 100

Frsher's Exact T.st 0.007 Fishers Exacl Test 0-002 Fisher's Exact Tcst 0.024

Table 4 explains that experience is control. Fishe/s exact test 0.024 (t-statistic
significantly related to VAP behavior, <0,05) means that there is a proven

subjective norms, and perceived b€havior hypolhesis.

Table 5. Conelational Analvsis of Knowledoe \4ith lntention Supporlinq Faclors
Knowledge VAP Behaviour Subjeative Norms PBC

Category Category Cateqory

Category Good Less Total Good Less Total Good Less Total

t oA t .A n % f 'A f % n oh I % I % N %

Good
Less

13 76.5
5 38.5 8 61.5

17

13

100
100

13 76.5 4
7 53.8 6 6.2

100 13
100 7

76.5 4
53.8 6 18.2

17
13

100
100

17

13

Total 18 60 12 40 30 100 20 66.7 10 33.3 30 100 20 66.7 10 33.3 30 100

Fishcr's Eract Test 0.061 Fishcr's ExactTesl 0.225 FiEhefs Exact Test 0.255

Table 5 explains thal knowledge is subjective norms, and perceived
not significanlly related to VAP behavior, behaviour conttol.

Table 6. conelational Analysis ol lntention Supporling Factors with lntention
lntention Total

lntention Supporting Factors Good Less
Category

% o/o n %

Attihide loward VAP
Prevenlion

Good 16 88.9 2 11.1 18 100
Less 6 50 6 50 12 100
Total 22 75.3 A 26.7 30 100

F,sher's Exact fest 0.034

Normative Belief
Good 18 90 2 10 20 100

4 40 6 60 10 100
Total 2 73.3 I 26.7 30 100

Fi3her's Exacl lesl 0.007

PBC
Good 20 100 0 0 20 100
Less 220 I80 10 100
Total 22 73.3 8 26.7 30 100

F, her's Exad f6st 0.000

Table 6 explains that the intentbn
of the nurses to do VAP prevention is in
the range of good siteria (73.3%). lt is
dominated by perceived behaviour conlrol

(66,7010), follou€d by subjective norm,
wtrich was good (60%), and attitude
against VAP, u,fiich was good (53,3%).

Table 7. Correlational
lnten$on

of lntention with iance Behaviour
Conpliance Behaviour

Total
Category Good Less

% o/o n %
Good 15 68.2 7 31.8 22 100
Less 't2.5787.58't00
Total 16 53.3 11 46.7 30 100
Fisher's Exact Test 0,034

Table 7 explains that for good
intentions, only 50% of nurses behave well
in terms of preventing VAP. Therc is still a
good intention in the nurses who tend to
behave less \,r,Ell (23.3%). Those with poor
inlentions wtro also behave poorly when

preventing VAP are high (23.3%),
lntenlion proved to be significantly related
to compliance behaviour in VAP
prevention. Fishe/s exact lest result vvas
0,012 (p <0,05), which means lhat the
hypothesis was proven.
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Figure 1 exptains ihat each to obedience was 0.289. This means that
variable had a relationship with VAP only intention has a direct efiect on VAP
prevention obedience, which is shown by Prevention obedienc€. The resuhs showed
ihe t-statistic score of more than 1,96. The that the background faclors and additional
direct and indirect effect calculalion of inlenlion fac{ors had an impact on nurse

esch of the variables r,t,sre as follc 
^/s: 

the 6bedience afrer il \.l,as intluenced by
relation of intenlion to obedience was intention. lt can be concluded lhat nurse
0.517, the relation of lhe additional behaviour in obeying lhe VAP prevention

intention factor to obedience u/ias 0.38'1, bundle is influenced by intention.
and the relation of the backgmund factors

Figure '1. Theory of Planned Behaviour Path Model ofthe ICU Nurses

I,i,
\

li'krs leds.

DrscussloN
The nurse's attitude \,Yas good for

73,7 o/o. fhey also have good behaviour
towards VAP prevention. Allhough there
are a small number of nurses who have a
good attitud€, thsr6 i6 still bad b€haviour
tolvards VAP prevention. A theoretical
model of Theory of Planned Behaviour
(Various Behaviour) lhat crntains various
variables (Ajzen, 2005) is Background
(backgmund factors). This includes
personal faclors, one of which is the
attitude of a pe6on r€latcd to sornething.
Based on the results of lhe research,
nurses wilo have a good Sttitude \ rere not
entirely positive related to their behaviour
in preventing VAP. This is because the
condition of the ICU patienls who are
being treated is hard to predict (Ban,
201 1).

The subjeclive norm is one's belief
in anothe/s approval of an action (Arzen,
2005). Subjective norms are lhose wtro
are considered io play a role in one's
behaviour and who have hope in that
person. This is in addition lo the extent to
which they de8iro to livc up to lhat
expectation. Two factors that influence

normative belief include the individual's
beliefs. This refers to thinking that he
should or should not engage in a
behaviour and lheir motivation to comply,
namely related to the individual motivation
to me6t the norm of the refsrral.
According to (Bums, 2010), one of the
atiitudes that can affect adherence is the
cultural norm that explains why a person
fails to obey. A nurse working in an
emergency deparlmenl needs strong
mowation. This motivation can also be
influcncld by the people arouod them.
One effort thal can impmve molivation is
lhe supervision syslem (Fulaci, 2015).

Attitude has a signilicant
conelalion with perceived behavioural
control in prevenling VAP. According to
(Ajzen, 2005), if the individual has the
facility end time to perform or behave, lhen
lhe individual estimates his or her ability
and lvhether or not he has the ability to
carry out lhe behaviour. ln this case, this
condilion is called "perceptions of control"
(perceived behavioural contml) (Heller et
al., 2016). Attitudes toward behaviour are
influ6nc6d by the belief that the behaviour
\rvill lead to the desired outcome. Patients
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treated in the ICU are in a critical condition
requiring maximum care, so nurses
lvorking in the ICU arB required to be
prompa and precise. This is an element of
behaviour control.

Age is significantly essociated wilh
VAP prevention atlitude (Azen, 2005). ln

the Theory of Planned Behaviour, there
are various backgound variables, one of
which is age. Growing in age increases
one's ability to make decisions, to exercise
emotional control, to think rationally and to

lolerats anolhGis point of vi6w (Martini,

2OO7). The nurses were mostly in the age
range of 20 - 40 years old Almost half had

an attitude that is less focused on
preventing VAP. ln this study, it can be

clearly seen that the more mature a
person is, the better their attitude is in

terms of prevcnting VAP (Jam, 20'12).
Age is significantly associated with

normative belief in VAP prevention.

Normative belief is one's belief in anolhe/s
approval of an action (Ajzen, 2005) or the

individual's perception of another person

and whether or not they supPort the
sction. The theore{cal results of a
person's ability and skills are oflen
associated with age, so lhat the more

aged a person is, lhe more mature lheir
understanding of th€ problem (Kiyoshi,
2014). The older they are, lhe more
malure and stronger a person will be.

Th€y will aho b6 mare substanthl in thoir
thinking and \,rork (Koenig & Koenig'
2018).

Age is not signilicantly associated
with perceived behavioural control in VAP
prevenlion. Regarding the beliefs lhat the
individual does or does not carry oul a

particular behaviour, the individual has the
facility and time to do the behaviour' The
individual lhen assesses his or her ability
and lvhether or not they have the ability to
carry out the behaviour (Ajzen, 2005). This
condition is named "perceived behavioural
contml". The intention lo conduct a

behaviour is lhe tendency where there is a
personal choice to do or not to do lhe u,ork
(Futaci,20'15).

Education is not significantly
related lo attitudes in VAP prevention. ln
this study, diploma nurses or Bachelods
nurses still behaved less u/ell in terms of
VAP prevention (Ajzen, 2005), uihich

46

incorporates three background faclo.s,
namely personal, social, and information.
Educalion includes the social factors.
One's education theoretically will afiect a
person's response to upcoming objects.
People with a high6r leYel of edueation will
be more rational and open to accepting
somelhing new and they will be more
adaptable to change (Law et al , 2015) lt
is predicted thal in the lCU, nurses are

required to be skilled and to \/vork quickly
(Potter,2009). This is because actions in
th€ ICU lead to mor€ collaborativs actions.
Education is not significantly related to
normalive belief (Ajzen, 2005) states thal
normative belief in general can be

delermined by the perceived specmc
expeclations of a Person. This is a

reference (suggestion) to the people

around him end to their motivation to
follow the reference or suggestion. (Best
et al , 2018b) mentions that education is a
conscious and planned efforl to create an

atmosphere of leaming and a leaming
process v*tere someone can actively
develop their potential to have spiritual
strength in terms of religion, self-contol,
personality. intelli.gence, noble character,
and gain the skills needed by him, other
people and the nation. Theoretically, the
high education of a nurse can improve
lheir compliance when caarying out their
obligations, to the extent that their
sducalbn is an activ€ form of oducalion
(Skaggs, Daniels, Hodge, & DeCamP,
2018a). ln addition, the culture that is to be
read from them is still lacking, so they
ai.vays need to be reminded by their
superioB or Peers to read the SPO
completety (Bergomi, Scudeller, Pintaldi, &
Dal Molin,2018).

Experience is signiticantly related
to the attitude towards VAP. This
incorporates three background factors,
namev personal, social, and information
Experience is included in the information
faclor. According to (Noloatrnodjo, 2010),
experience is a good teacher. This is a

source of knowledge and it is also a way
to gain the truth of that knowledge.
Research by (Luna, 2015) showed that an
experienced nurse has a VAP prevention
atlitude that is better than those with less
experience. lt takes a positive commitment
trom the team to prevent VAP (Law et al.,
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2015).
Experience is significantly rehted

to normative belief. Research sho!\6 that
good experiences dominate against good
normative belief. Less exPerience
indicates 8 lessef nomstive b€liel
Phnned behavioural theory mentions lhe
beliefs affecting the attitudes to'rvard

certain behaviours, such as normatiYe
belief and their control of their livod
behaviours (Glanz, Rimer, & Viswenath,
2015). Beliefs about what behaviouG are
normativ6 (€xpoclad by oth6r8) and th6
motivation to acl in accordance with those
normative expectations PBvides a

normative belief in the individual.
According to (Glanz et a1.,2015),

behaviour control is determined by past
experience and lhe individual assessrxlnl
of how difficult or ea3y it i! to perform the
behaviour. The behaviour contml of
nurses workinq in the ICU san be
inlluenced by many things, such as the
ICU situation, the patien{s condition and
the environment. The existing facilities can
also be a conslraining faclor in compliance
behayiour in VAP prevention (Lyerla,
Cynthia, Dorothy, Debra, & Lisa,2010).
These obstacles make them l€ss

conlrollable when behaving because of the
demands of the situation. Experts argue
that under these circumstances,
commitment and intention are still needed
from within. A reward can bo givan to th€
nurses wt\o remain obedient in any
situation. There are also sanctions for non-
compliant nurses (Skaggs, Daniels,
Hodge, & Deoamp, 2018b).

Attitude is influenced by many
components, and one of them is cognition/
knowledge (Azwar, 2008). The study
conducted by (Luna, 20'15) slates that
nurses with good knolv'ledge of attitudes
touards VAP prevenlion are also good.
Based on the dala above, good knowledge
should involve a good atlitude when
behaving. Ho\,vever, this was not so in this
study. Although the knowiedge is good,
the behaviour is still not good when
preventing vAP. The data of the research
shows that the respondenls who hsve
good knowledge but less experience have
an attitude towards VAP thal is also low.

An ICU nurse must have a good
level of knowledge about treating patients

47

that are in a citical condition (Khalil,

2018). The knowledge of the lcu nurses
in this study $ras in the good criteria. The
regulations or standards should be known
by the nurses wtlo are providing care.
Refrcshing their knowledga of the letest
science is nocessary so then it can be

kno\,l/rl with certainty the conect position
for the head elevalion, thus facilitating
supervision (Harmelink et al., 2017).

Perceived behavioural control is

similar to the t\,r,o previous factors that are
influ6nc6d by their beliofs. Ths belisf in
question is about lhe presence/absence of
faclors that inhibit or support behavioural
performance (control belieD (Glanz et al.,
2015). Regarding lhe beliefs related to
whether the individual has implemenled or
never exercised a particular behaviour, the
individual hes the facility and time to
perform the behaviour rogardless. The
individual then estimates his or her ability
to carry out the behaviour (Jam,2012).
Attitudes usually provide an assessment
(accept/reject) of the object that is faced
(Matta,2014).

SubjectiYe norm is significanlly
related to the intention of VAP prevention.
Subjeclive norms lack a lesser level of
intention. The subjective norm is a
penlon's perception of the social pressure
to perform or to not to engage in a

behaviour (Best et al., 2018b). lf the
individuel fo€ls lhal th€ bohaviour is not
determined by someone else, then he will
ignore lhe view of people about the
behaviour that he did. Normative belief is
the individual beliefs related to complying
with the directions or suggestions of the
people around them when it comes lo
participating in preventing VAP (Tolentino,
DelosReyes, & Shiao, 2007). This is

reinforEed by the study by (Maradona,
2009) which also shov6 a similar thing:
thal there is a positive relationship
bet\ teen normalive belief and customer
compliance intentions.

The ICU nurses must have Positive
behaviour control. ln the lCU, this support
factor has been atlempted as much as
possible, although lhere are still obstacles
when doing so (Keane, Valhcoccia, Nseir,
& Martin-Loeches, 2018). These baniers
can be from within the individual or from
the ouls&Je. Theoretically, environmental
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factoB play a very important role in the
control of behaviour in terms of the
prev6nlion of VAP, but it is still not done
optimalty because it lacks a strong
intention in the individuals wto carry it out.

They argued in the FGDS because the ICU

siluation requites fast and frequant aclion
resulling from the emergency action status
(Kupeli, Salcan, Kuzucu, & Kuyrukluyrldlz,
2018).

The Theory ot Planned Behaviour
states thal intenlion is a direct faclor of
bshaviour which msans that it can be

msnlioned lhat cerlain individual
behaviour will be consislenl regatdless of
the intensity of the behaviour. lf lhere is an

intention to behave in a certain way, then
the person will do that behaviour
(Metersky & Kalil, 2018). Therefore, the
intention of an individual cen provida an

accurate prediclion of the behaviour that
arises. lnlention does not in itsetf become
behaviour because it still depends on the
other factors. This includes the individual's
perception of their ability to realize the
behaviour and any constraints that are

expected to inhibit the behaviour
(Notoatrnodjo, 2010).

According to the nurses; ho\,vever,

they u/ere already doing hand hygien€ but
only until the third step. They fell that it
was too complicated and that it lakes a lot
of time. They argue that the $mrk must be

complsted quickly, and 50 they do not
think aboul the consequences lhat can
occur from the incomplete behaviour. This
thought procedure is obviously lacking in

good intentions in terms of behaving
obediently, so there needs to be a change
in compliance especially in the prevention
of VAP (Darawed, Sa'aleek, & Shawashi,
2018). ln accordance with the theory, it is
said that one efforl to improve adherence
is professional support using techniques to
improve the communicalion bet\rEen
friends. ln accordance with the agreed
comm(ment to impmving compliance in

addition to improving the Poor intention
reminiscenl of their friends, the
supervision of their superiors was a

reward for those Yvho behave obediently
(Azab et al., 2013). Through the presence
of intention and good communication, the
nurse's compliance behaviour when
undergoing the VAP prevention pmcedurE

will also be good

LIMITATION
This study used a qoss-sectional

design as it only looks at the relationshiP
bet{een lhe variables. The number ot
respondents was small and the study was
onV done in one hospital.

CONCLUSION
The Theory of Planned Behaviour

OPB) was found to have a strong
relationship with thB nurse's u,ork that was
focused on preventing the VAP
occurence The VAP prevention bundle
and hand hygiene are non-
pharmacological actions which were had
to monitor since they are not included in
tho medical records. The study showed
thet eyery especl of the nursa was useless
if they did not have enough of an intention
to perform VAP prevention. To summarize.
all nurses must have a slrong intention to
perform these actions so that VAP can be
prevenled. The nurses involved in VAP
prevention should always behave
positiyely and be guided by the reseerch
resulls, such as performing oral care with
a suciion toothbrush, maintaining the head
elevation according to lhe marker on the
bed, and mainlaining their hand hygiene
according to SPO. There is a need to
conduct research related to appiying this
model to another ICU facility so it can b€
known whether the TPB model
development of ICU nurSes is replicable.
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